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NGAJ THAT IS COi\tsAT
BladFGrabber IV

(Ud.itorrs note: Bladd.er Grabber I9, offering $4r0OO j-n prizes, drew
26 of the region and the coast I s top conbat, fliers in the bi.ggest crepe-chop-
ping contest in a long time. FL asked combat expert Gene Pape of Eugene,
third-place finisher, to report on combat day. )

By Gene Pape

This yearts Bladder Grabber was a real surprise for me in many wayse.
A1l year the turnout at contests has been well_down, and the quality of the
combit equipment not really top-notch. At the Bladder Grabber both the turn-
out and the equipment were at their peak.

Matty peopte- carne out of rebirement to have a go at the goodies- The
Shady nciei crew (from Spanaway, Wash.) was back, along with_several other
Seatlle-area ftiers,who hadntt-been seen for some time. I,Ve also had three
people up from the San Francisco Bay area who haventt b9"l vgry active lately.

The- quality of the equj-pment i,s thanks largely to Iluke Fox. Al-most
everyone was using Fox engines. Most went fast, some went verY fast. AII
were reliab1e.

The first few rcunds showed how rusty many of the fllers
I flew about the only match in the fj-rst round where at leasi
wasnrt destroyed.."my opponent never got his engine^started.

yJith !he- carnagb of the f irst two rouncls out of the vray t

to shape up. Several- really good matches were fl-o'nin, a large

were. I think
one airplane

things started
portion of thern

invol-ving ihe eventual winner Mike Petri.
Thi nac nt,sr"fed. to look really good for me when I beat Rich Brasher withrrrrrlSr

a quick [Iff (gditorrs note: that mdde Gene the last undefeated flier). lly.
gtorV didnf t last toc }ong, as I'iike Fetri beat me the next rc;und. aince Rich,
Mit<e'and I were all that were left, i.t was time to get serious'

I drew Rich for the next match. We chased. each other aound for some time
fnr- nntw one cut each. Our final meeting was engine-to-engine. Since be got
rva

r1n fir.st. that was the end of me.uu
The'f inal match Ea/\r Richard Brasher and luli-ke Petri fly the best match

I have ever seen. They both went right up and flew tooth and claw for a full
tank of fuel (about two minut,es). .qfter a fairly quick pit (^tike needed a plug
i"O. prop)-tfruy went at it until a mid-air ended things with,'iike aheaC
about four cuts to two.

Three other people who flew very consistently were Gary-Stevens, Rol^
Scoones and Chuck^ Thbmas. I'hey aII wbnt out in the sane rounC and flew off
for fourth. Chuck came out with the prize.

Thanks to the efforts of Gary Stevgns, iutark Satterlee and others, plus
the senerous d.onations from Bob CLrver (stereo equipr,rent) and PhiI Granderson
(p""i tuLf") ttr:-s yearts Bladder Grabber was a great successo I hcpe we can
db it again next year.

(Editorrs note, continued: Gene observed_verbally aft,er turning in his
report ifr"t Bob Carver and Phii Granderson, along rvith Q".y_and.the o-r,hei-

contest organizers, ffi&j,have given Northrvest combat, and aII modeling in
general, a*much-ne6ded- shot in the arm. \'Je. hope the. old faces that came out
of retirement will once again jgin the ranksr- and that their enthusiasn will
snreArJ to other events as well. Jv vr vuu

Here is a repor.t on the rest of the Bladder Grabber weekend, Oct . 6-7:

Saturdayts slow combat, NorthwesL Sport Race and preclsion aerobatics,
l{ere informai affaj-rs, with-Iow entry lending a relaxed atmosphere. itie do
not have complete Aetiil-s of times and matchings at press time, but will
follow up ngxt month.

i<eii,fr lwanski of Tacoma, Wash., won slow combat, battling.out in the
final against Dick Salter, who made an excellent showing his first !i*9.out,
rrring tvlECoy .), Itredhead'?'engines f9r^power. Dick is from Seattle. David
Ireland of Tacoma and John Kiloppi of S-eattle were third and fourth, according
to our unofficial results.

Salter started the weekend?s flyaway cierby (which unfortunately saw

miscellaneous planes and. parts zoomlng oif ln too many directions) by cutting
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Phil Grandersonts slow plane loose on a journey that went halfway across
luiarymoor Park t s vast expanse and bombed a parking lot. A11 were relieveci thaL
a crowd of soccer players had just vacated the lot. Spectators who like
that-sort of thing were entertained on Sunclay by another of Philrs planes,
being used by vacationing Massachusetts resident Steve Sacco, which looped
its way out of sight into the clouds, drifted around dead stick for a bit and
finally plunked down harm,lessly into another soccer parking IoN,

Gary Stevens slipped by John Thompson by one second in sport race, turn-
ing a )zOl+ to Johnrs 92O5. Thompsonrs plane had an extra pit stop brought
on by a collision'with,a trash can at the edge of the circle. It was good
for a few laughs, but rhompson failed in his bid to get a head start on Dun-
dayts rttrash eanrl combat event. (Wf,icir by the way was canceled due to l-ate-
ness.) Jim Cameron was third in NWSR. One highlight of the race was Thompsonrs
record-setting ) 253 preli-minary heat.

Phil Granderson edged out Bob Emmett in an expert precision aerobatics
duel that was fought with as much verbal sparring on the ground as there was
flying. While bhe two kept the spectators grinning with bhej.r hi-jinks, they
also turned in some good stunt patterns. Philrs final score was a 558, edging
Ermrs best of 52O. Joe Di-fl of Spokane al-so flew, but had engine troubles
that kept him out of contention. Jim Cameron won advanced with a 42I score,
his personal besto lJave Ivlullens made his first try at stunt but had
to give up early after an unfortunate thunk on the sod.- l{etL1 try to list the complete scores for all events in the November
issue, but here are the part,i-al results:
FAST COIVIBAT

{20 entries,
double elimination)
I. Mike Petri
?. Ri-chard Brasher
3. Gene Pape
l+. Chuck Thomas
5. Ron Scoones
6. Gary Stevens

SLOI COI/tsAT
(6 enbries? )
1. Keith 'wanski
2. Dick Salter
3. David Ireland
4. John Knoppi

PRECISION AEROBATICS
( Expert )
1. Phil Granderson
2. Bob Emmett
3. Joe Dill

NI/J SPORT RACE
(6 entries)
l. Gary Stevens
2. John rhompson
3. Jim Cameron
4. Dick Salter

(e,dvanced )
1. Jim Cameron
2. Dave MuIIens

chclmss
pncIdr-rcis, it.lc.

p.o box 316 yordley, po.19067 215-493-443C.

o**qUB OI,JN cA.iiBON/GI {SS ooo
(a11 requt performance )

l/2A Slze - ?he hottesf Class I prop golngl

5.0 D x 4.5 P LH 'rKasmer" copy
5,0 D x 5.0 P RII "Presswood" copy
NOTE: 'Ihe fanous Klrn Kraft orange prop ls nor,i
extlnct, but we have a copy of lt avallablel
5.4 D x 4.5 P ili w1d.e blad,e
The above reworked for l/2A ProEo:

CoNQUES? 15 prRrS

Plston, Sleeve, Rcd, Pln & Cllps
Crankshaft
Lower Crankcase wlth Bep^rings
Flnned. llead
ALt OTiER PARTS ALSO AVAILABLE: I\IQUIRE

1.4)

2.25

.S2C. 00
(. )v

laa )v

z. 50

thatRunning
works t

a DfESEL? A sual} dlaneter fuel tubing
Shuts of 1' easilyt i0 f E/ rt+

Postage pald- on aii above ibems, send
compiete prlce l-lsi. i'iAi{Y TnANKS: !

Toodles & Chop

for

corbon fiber props r rocing occessories
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CLAI,tsASH CULMINATES COASTAL CONTEbT CALEI\JDAR

Ihe second annual CLABbash, Astoria, Oregonts seconC contest of theyear (the firsL was the Northwest Sport Race Dr:-zzl.e Circuit contest l-astspringJ came off Sept. 22 after a couple of unfortunate delays caused by
problems in obtaining the site. The contest moved into town irom the idbal
Camp Rilea site, but Joll ldarren Stadium, the high school football fi_eld,proved.quite pleasant. The contest had a sort of-big-time air with Billrrnarthrr Varner doing expert commentary over the field?s publlc adciress
system. As usual, CLAMS made beautiful trophies.

The ccntestts only drawback was lack of participation. The uncertainty
over t,he date, nearness to the Bladder Grabber, and Just general latenessafter all the summer contests, contributeC to 5 disaipoinfingly tow entry.

The contest kicked off with Class I t-{ mouse rabb, and ft-was l1-yeir-o}-d
Rod Watson who showed what it takes to win on grass. while John Thomps6n and
Jim Cameron watcheci their trick racing planes ffip and break on the -stuUUl-y

surface, Rodts wheelless beginner plane purred to an easy win and Rodfs fiist
first-place trophv.

Ciassl te lomtat rnight not have come off, except for Chris Gennats
reluctant willingness to challenge only entrant Jim Cameron. Chris, a firrn
non-competitor, was corrupted by hls first combat competition. We all knew
Chri-sfs non.-competitive attitude had disappeared when he instructed his pit
man to rip off t,hat loose outboard wing - after a crash. Shore Inuff, Chris
downed Cameron.two siraight matches, to take first place.

Class II *A combat ias indeed Nle domain of olb pros, with Gary Stevens
finding his way easily to the top spoi, followed by Phit Granderson, whose
qcreami-ng TD threw its crankshaft. Best match was between Jirn Cameron and
.rohn Thompson, Who spent most of the time tangled but still flew some ex-
citing combat. (.lim i,ron) o -

Fast combat didnrt llve up to its reputatj-on as a crowd pleaser, as
the only two matches were somewhat anti-climactic. In the flrst match,
Granderson had engine-starting trouble. Thompson got a quick cut, came down
for a pit stop and di-dn?t re-start, winning on the cut and air time. Varner
breezed to the win over Thompson, whose . early crash destroyed his plane and
ended the show. After it was all- over, Grancierson and Varner flew a mat,ch
just for fun and put on the besb show of the ciay.

Stunt brought out two entries, one of whom had engine problems, and
there was no officiai flight, No trophies were awarded.

The highllght of the day, for those who keep track of speeds, times, and
records, was i-n Northwest Spgrt Race. Preliminary heats were a mi-xture of
escellent times and dumb l-uck, but the final wasrtsomething else.tr

Stevens won the fi-rst preliminary with a l+:O4 time, edging Rich
Schaperts 4:05. Both tines irould usuaily be good enough'to win. John lhompson
had a sour run and recorded ^ 4zL3 t though a suspect stopv,/atch renciered the
time questionable. The second preliminary went to rhil Granderson, wibh a 4;41+,
beating ouL two DNFs.

That set the stage for the rip-roaring final. Some between-race repairs
rendered Thompsonrs plane fit once again, anci the go-signal was the start of
the best final race ever turned in NliSR, Thompson won with the record time
of 7zl+O. However, Stevenst plane, a Dumas Tomahawk wit,h ST-.35r was also
turning bllstering alr speed until a structural- failure caused a crash late
in the race, Granderson picked up seconci with a I0:07 time.

Here are the complete resultsi

FCR SALE FCR SALE -- FG. SALE

Well-established hobbv business, specializlng in
parts and balsa, plane and boat kir-s.

GOOD LOCATION
2f years in same
lriri ''l rii ncr

GO OD
FAI'{ILY

BUSI}IESSINTERLT-KE fiCBBiES

fL05 North 80th St.
Qaar+'l ^vYd,Ur/.']'g t

I aa/ \ / n/4\<,uo/ )/)-al)l
'l.tll It 2 ivt <aa i a

^"- -- - J-
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NORTHI,,EST SPORT RACE
Heat #t1. Gary Stevens 4;042. Rich Schaper 4tA5
3. John Thompson I+:I3

Heat #ZIo Fhil Granderson 4:4L
2o Jim Cameron DNF
), Tom Knoppi DNF

*e coMtsAT olAss r
1. Chris Genna
2. Jim Cameron

i: Ftrol

* Hardware

Tools

Covarings

CROWD-PLEASER AWARD(for best crash of dav)
Gary Stevens (WSn)

FINAL RACE
1. Joll Thompson 7:40, Ringmaeter, K&B .352. Phil GrandersonlO:07 ttingnasteri McCoy .35
3. Gary Stevens DNF Tomahawk, ST .j5-
*n uousn clAss r
1" Rod lriatson l-0z26
2o John Thompson 57 laps
3 " Jim Cameron 24 laps

}n COMBAT CLASS II PREC]SION AEROBA.IICS
1, 9lfy Stevens Two entries, no flightsr ilo2. Phil Granderson trophies aw6rd.ed.
3. Jim Cameron

RAFFIE PRIZES:
1. Mike Brewer, Fox ComlaL Special
?. L:I Leach, Srerling P-51 ivtustang kir
3. ivlike Brewer, St. Clair launcher-
4. A1 Clapp--subscriptlcn to Flying Lines

CERTIFICATES GO OUT TO NW RECORD-HOLDERS

Thanks ts amateur printer and professional rnodel-er Jim Zehrung of Port-
Iand, FLYING LINES last month began mailing out certificates to all- Northrvest
control--line record-holders. FLYING LINES began keeping records of racj.ng
times, speeds and carrier scores at the L979 Northwest Regionals and will
continue to do so. Each time a new record is set, the new record-holder will
get one of the certificates donated by Jim Z. The documents list the event,
record performance and date, along with the name of the flier and the sig-
nature of the edi-tor or publisher of the newsl-etter.

Rerrinning at the start of 1980, FLTING LINES aiso will begin keeping
combat flying standings, since that i-s an event that does not lend itself to
recordso The standings will be based on fli-ersf wins against others over the
course of the season.

Records feLl 11ke rain ciuring the months of September and early October.

EUGENE'S TCT e}i!. iiCEtsT

Serring Central Oregon r:aodel aviators for L5 years,
Faul !.gerter offers conplete suppJ-les for sFor-- and

aanncf j l'i ar a.,rf Fr.rl -''l ilrc rnnai ora__ 
-__ 

_r J o

i.f ',+e dcnrt have ic. wetLl orCer l',.i

Eugenets
Toy and
Hcbby

* Prnn<

* Kits

+ ivi:,-:zi ncq

; ?nrino<

2l,iaaA' ttvvg

*Pa:-nt:s

32 EAST

EiJGENE.

1 I Ih AVENUE

CREGQN 97101

clni-.j:i1.. tlFi

(lo:) 344-?tL7

c:r1i
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Itlew records were establi-shed in both Class I and II mouse race heats and fin-
Fiilr]" 

Ait{A slow rat heab and f inal-, and in Northwest >pori Race hear and

Jim Cameron of Seaside, Ore., set Class I mouse race heat and final
records of 3:05 and 6136.9 at the Ratbash racingcontest in Eugene,Ore.
The team of George Gilbert and Jeff Shelby set a record in Class if nouse
race heat of &:24 at the same contest, and Cameron took the final with a
tirne of Ll+;32. None of the four mouse records had been established previously.
With establ-ishment of ihose recorcis, FL is eliminating its records lor mouse
race in 70-lap and 140-1ap races, which are based on 35-foot lines. Ft records
from now on wilL be based on ApiA rules, except for NIdSR. Boi.b records (3t?7
and 6:J0) had belonged to John fhompsonr

llike Hazel set a slow rat recoid (previously unestablisheo) of 4iL5,4
and John Thompson bettered the record with hj-s 8:33,6 for: a feature race, The
feature rectrd had been Rlehard Simpsonts 9:06. To date, all slow rai
records have been set by sport racers. Rumor has it that a nacionally-feared
slow rat racer is moving to the Northwest, so better get those projebts done,
folks !

Northwest Sport Race records, both official FL records and al-l-Li-me
recorded memories, were wiped clean during the months of September and Uctober"
John Thompson set a new standard for a feature race with a 7:4O at the
CLAMbash in Astoria, Ore., and followed that performance with an equally
unprecedented 3.53 heat at the BLacider Grabber i-n Seattle. Previous feature
record was Mike Hazelrs 8:40 (set at Ratbash) and Richard Simpsonts
4:01 had been best for a heat.

liere are t,he eomplete records:
ie UOUSE , CSSS I 5O-Iap: 3zO5 (.iinr Cameron) 100-iap; 6:j6.9 {Cameron)
*A MOUSE, CLASS II 75-1ap: 4z?t+ (GilUert-Shelby) 2OO-1ap: l.4t32 (Cameron)
GOODYEAR. 80-1ap | 3 | 52 (tuiit<e Hazel ) 160-1ap : 7 :3L (J ohn Thompson )
SLOIV RAT 70-fap z 4:L5 "4 (ivlike Ha2el ) 140-l-ap z 8:33.6 (John Thbmpson )
RA'I RACE 70-1ap z 2:35 "55 (Mike narel ) f4O-fap : 5 :?L (liiice Hazet_ )-
FAI TEAH RACE 100-iapi -- 200-lap: --
N'illl SP0RT RACE 70-lap: 3253 (John Thompson) tlO-tap: 7:4O (Thompson)
iA iPEEL- 76.57 (;efi BeIt) .litt SPEED; L65^.83. (ltiice rra2el)
A SPffiD:. L?5.82 (l,t:-te Hazel) FAI SPEED: 88.05 (Scort rrew[irk)
B SPEED: l.42")+? (tvti-te Hazel ) *A Prs3TO: 71"9? (.lelt Bel-l)
t'\ lDtrtr l-r.\/ 9t wu.
b vt tuu.

PROFILE
nT i.qq Tvlnvv r
t'rT ,r clQ TTVINUU II

NAVY ciinrnn: zo|.TB (Martv
NA!ry CARIIIER : ?68.98 (terrv

NAVY CAR.RIER : 3L9 .65 (Orii

B PR0I0 t --
FOFJIIULA 40: L49.5 (r'like iiazei)

Phillips )
Ivliiler)
Hrrmnhni aq \-.!gur...+vv/

Records listed here must be set by Northwest residents, though they
may be set at any location in an AiviA-sanctioned contest.

Jim Zehrungr printer of the certificates, wri-tes, ni receiveci the
Iatest copy of FL yesterday. You guys realiy do a gooci job" Keep up the
good worko I am going to try for a certificate fron you for ;A multl-engine
profile scale inverted speed.t?

!'fHO ARE YOIJ?
Flying Lines woul-d like to print capsule biographles on l{orth',vest

conrro]-line mociel- aviators. Send us a note telling us about your background,
occupation, family, other hobbies, and main modeling interests and orScbs.
Help us get to know each othei' better!

HBS?S Fg@@@sHs

DJ 'S HOBEiES
has ihe nost complete stocks of buiicij-ng naterj.als,
tcols anci accessori.es for oodelers to be found i.n
this area.

CTiECK OUT
our ever-expanding selectlon of control-line kits,
engines anci accessori.eg.

Tou need i.i, we wili stock ii I

We naii cut teLeahone oriers. *+I/iSA -- l4aster Chargex+

2025 N.W. CIFCLE BLVD.
coRvALLls, oREGON 97330

503-753-7540
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GRANDEIiSON GCES IO POLAND

Phil Granderson, the rrMr. Cool'r of Northwest combat, calmLy dispatched
seven consecutive opionents Sept. I5-L6 to win the top spot on the team that
wi]] represenL the united SLates ln the control-line worl d championships i-n
Poland next yearo

The tearn was selecred at a triple-elimi-nation contest sponsored by
MACA, the Jviiniature Aircraft Combat Association, at St. Louisrs Buder Park.
Granderson rose to the top of a list of 2l+ of Arnericats ltbiq ng]ne]t combat
fliers. AnoLher Northwest-combaleer, rloward Rush of Kirkland, Wash., ended
the trj-als with a l+-3 recordo

Grandersonts win at the team tri-al"s was no surprise to combat fliers
who have watched ttP.T.rr wi.n the 1978 UoS. National Chanpionships in fast
combat and toe many other contests to count in a _l3-year combat career. He

was the only flier at the team trials to go undefeated.
He wlli be joined on the team by Texan Sherwood Buckstaff and George

Cleveland (tfris learts fast combat Nits winner) of Louisiana. The world
championships arb held every two years. Euckstaff and Cleveland had one lcss
apiebe. Altbrnates on the t6am ar6 Paul- Curtls (6-3), lton Colurnbo LS-l) and
Plul Smith (4-3 ).

Granderson, 3L, of Seattle, has been ftylgg nodel airplanes for_24 years'
going to his fiist Nats as a stunt flier in L967 and taking. second.place 1n
the senior d.ivision. His interest slowly shifted toward combat, ang though
he stil-} 1s considered. a threat to win Lhe expert division of any Northwest
stunt contest, Phil is known best for his combat flying. He also regularly
flies Northwest Dport Race.

frAccord.ing tb my parents, the fi-rst word I said was airplanertr Phii said
in an intervieil in his'llorth Seattle home recently. 'tI never even sartr a model
iirplane before I wanted. oner Phj-l built his firsi gas model at age_9r..though
he-iays, olt took me two years to learn how to fly around in a circle.rr

He'has gone through Several jobs, businesses and ocher pursuits, b*!
says, t?Someh6w I alwayE find t j.me-for'airplanes.tt 

. 
Now, he operates a pool

ta6fe distributlon business (and donated one of his products as a prize in
the Bladder Grabber combat contest. )

Granderson was born in New 0rleans, La. An "Arrny bratrrt he grew-up aI].
over, including three years j-n Germany"'He lived several years in California
before rnoving to Seattle six years ago.

Fii-s ttrolhyographytt lists the first place. i-n every. major combat contest
on the *est bois[, bxbept for the Biadcier Grabl,er. He has won fasc combat at
rhe Northwest Heeional bontrol-Line Championships {l-977 and }979--in the t77

contest, he also won stunt and NWSR to giin the Grand. Chanplon trophy).
tri'he only thing left is the Blacider Grabberrrr Granderson_ says, r1e

vowed to win ii bhis"year, but itts the nature of-combat to make such_predict-
ions foolhardy. Thatti tfr6 very element of uncertainty that keeps Phil flying
the event.

nCombat doesn?t get olcirtt he says. ttBuilding planes gets u]*:"
It r s axiornatic ii conbai that on any given day any combat f l-ier can have

an off day. out, as another promi-nent Noit[west eombat flier says, trWilen he
has an of? ciay,'it's still- hirder to beat Phit than it is most people."

Granderson likes FAf cornbat best of all the combat eltents, partly.
because of the rules that a]Low two planes and a start with engines running.

lEvery match is just about four mlnutes solid combat,'f he. observes.
iie weit through iix airplanes in the team trials, though.he.took a

dozen. He plans to take LZ La L5 to Poland, and_will work on deslgns during
the wlnter-anci spring. This year?s trials were Philfs second try to rnake the
team. The quest ior 5 suitabie design wlll be a. qu9!t for consistency. Phil-
has severai designs in mind and is at',vork on the first_prototyPe.s:

ttThe hardesi thing i-s to be consistent,'r he slys, If;?s something l?
apparently hir upon at-the team trials, b9?ting Bob Rql:, Ernie Lane, Dick
Imiroff , Chuck Ruiner, Faul Smit,h, George Cleveland and Paul Cur"tis.

The Sea+-t1e-arei Jive Combat Team, of which PhiI is a member, _bilis
irself as t?globally-fearedr" but Phj-l has rrullr_established himself as one

of the inteinationil elite-of conirol-Iine rnoCelers. iry as we might to beat
him at the usual Northwest balsa-smashing get-togethers, Philrs usr:al- gppon-
enefs here wiII be rooting for him and t[e-rest of tfte U.S.'ieam in iclano
in 1980"

MAiLBAG

Dear FL:
o..Wetve noticed the plugs youtve given oul' newsl-etter (Cl-npiit Racin5

Nervs ) 
- 
i., yo,-,rs: ,'ie t 11 start p[tting 9n9 in- f or ]'ou \ on our back page (uncier

the stamD-or in some other equal-ly choice iocationJ.
Who wrote thatrteau de rose?it Sounds like your ti,azeL (goitorts note:

,vrong--it nn.-t[o*pto"J ni""gnl I'frg everheai'd ci a \]ro:gFlon,:"y+:S that?
"in spite of that, we pr6ceeded to reac the rest of the n/1. Ilts about

tirne that the raci-ng columir appearecil uve even liked it. Always wonoereci--
ruhrr hnve en engine inci propeli-er? llow we know. The advice abcut prors is
rv i-i

righc oor even if mosr beoite ciontc oo it,. Breaking chose susceci props will
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save you a lot of grief laler. lou might also mention using Hbt Stuff to
seal those bleeding fingers cn pit men--i use it frequently.

Have you tried a Rev-Up )x7 i-nstead of that Zinger? Some of the Bie
Goodyear boys say it works better, Speaking of Big Goodyear, have you been
following Nhe squabbles about t,he rules? Werve got the answer--rrA Goodyear
ships powered by Quadras! What more could you ask for escept possibly twin
Quadras?

Finishing up my.I/.ild Turkey s1o rat for Hubschmidt?s 2-ounce, no-schnerle
one-hour enduro. GZL/35 with diesel converslon up front. Shou1d be rrwild.rr

Later, T&C

(gOitorrs note: T&C, Toodles & Chop, are Greg
Racing News and operators of Chopfs Produets.
is on the wayr we hear. )

WH R,E Tffi ACTION IS

and Sherry Holland, editors of
Another littLe trChop or Chopettet'

\aiinter doesntt necessarily mean doldrums as the following schedul-e shows.
Here 'is whatrs comj-ng up in control-line competition. If you know of a con-
test or informal event not listed here, remind the contest director to send
the details to Flying Lines for inclusion in the next edition of thd contest
calendar. Results should also be sent promptly.

NOV. lSoooo,.EUGENE, Orc. -- Flying Lines Benefi-t T\rrkey Tournament. Entrants
wili use one airplane-to fly four events, speed, raclng, novice
stunt and slow combat. Any plane and engire }egal for sport race
or slow combat is allowed, one plane 9nly. Entry fee S5 for FL
subscribers, $6 for non-subscribers, $I0 for subscri.ption plus. 

_

entry. Firsi prize--a Thanksgiving iurkey; secgqd prize-- a nodel
airpiane kit;-third prize--a FL subscript_i-on, Site: Mahlon Sweet
Airfort, Eug6ne, Ofe. Contest directorr ruiike liazel. Contact
Flt-i;g ii""E, fl*ff Bryant Ave., Cottag6 Grove, Ore., 971+24 (lol)
942-7321+ for inforYnation.

DEC. g..ooo..FCRTLAND' 0re. -- Northwest Sport Race Drizzle Circuit No.1.- Northwesi Sport Race (three pielirni-nary heats for each e,ntf{,
four-p}ane iinal, points accumulate for circuit frophies). iA
Mouse^ Race. Conticf John Thornpson , c/o Flying iines, or Contest
Direcror Da..re C""a""t , iZglo bi'ttsia Traill ilalatini ,1",, 9706?,
(jOl) 638*+ZZbo Site:'Del-ta Park. Sponsored by PortLand Aeroliners

JAN. 13"..o..KENT, Wash. -- Ngrthwest SporL Race DrizzLe Circuit No. 2. North-
wes-r, Sport Hace (inbu" aetiits) and Scale Race (_Goodyear)' Site:
Boeing- Space Center. Contact John Thompsen g/o Flying Lines or
Gary Stevens, QO6l 633-3992. Sponsoreg !" Red-iliax.

FEB. 1Ooo".o.ASTORIA, Oreo -- Northwest Siorl Rage DrizzJe Clrcuit No. 3'-
Northweit Sport Race {above detail-s) and }A co3bat, classes I
an6 II. Siie: Camp Ri,lea, southof Astorla on nighway 101. Con-
Lact John Thompson', c/o Fiying Lines, or-Contest Dteector Dave
creen, 200 w. itranirih, AsLorIa, ore., 97iO3 (503) 325-7oO5"
Sponsired bv North Coast Control-Line Aeromodelers t Socie ty
( bi,eus ) .

MARCH 9 o . ,. . . SEATTLE, Wash. -- Northvtest Sport Race DrizzLe Clrcuit No. l+"

Northwest Sport Race (above_detailb) and slow combat" Site:
Carkeek Pari<. Contact John Thompson c/o Flyi-ng Lines, or A1
Johnson , c/o Hobby House, 10011 Holman Road NW, Seattle, VvA

98L77, Sponsored by Seaitle Skyraiders.
ApRIL 13o",..EUGENE, breo -- Northwest Sport Race DrLzzle Circuit No. 5"

Northwest Sport Race (above cietails), CooCyear, and F;rI team
race. Circuit.-trophy pres.entation. Site: liahlon Sweet Airport.
Contact John lfrombs6n-, c/o Flying Linesr or Contest D3-rect'or
,'iiil;-ri3".i, r::-g h.pJi st", Eugeie, gre., 97;oL (:ol) 726-LL85"
Sponsored by Eugene Propspinners.

HOBBY SHOP DIF.ECTORY

H0BBIES Control-Iine and F.C suprlies, specializing in
SOtfr Sr., Searrle, IVA 98101. (ZOel 525-6757. Llwneci by the
ttlf we d6ntt have-it, we will get it.rl

SEATTLE

INT ERLAKE
parts. Il+06 N.
Reifel family.
PCR TLAND

ligtsByLAND 20 Years serving all mociel- aviation enthusiasts. 4503 N.

Interstate Aveo, Portland, OR g??\7. (503) 287-4090. Owned by Ken Thorsrad.

(Holly Shop Directory listings are presented as a service to area rnociel

aviators, wno want t; know *8""" to gc for thej-r Cr'supolies. If Vourre
favorire shop isnft listed h;;;, iitoil them your 9opy. of'FLYING LINES and

suggest t,hey sign up. ^O 
raiei i:steci el-""*h"t" in'ltre newsletter. )
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DRTZZLE CIRCUTT UPDATE

It is drizzling in Oregon as this is being written and that means the
Northwest !pg.t Race DrizzLe Circuit is getting closer. Actually, DC organ-, I nrr;rirnl-zers tfrJlr-lvt' LINES and the Eugene Propsf:-nneri) have ordered an6ther five
Sundays like Last yearrs eircuit, during which it rained only once for
part of a day. Our engines run best in moist air, right?

Anyway, the circult i-s shaping up much as originally planned, and we
hear of racers new and old gettj-ng ready. $opefully there will be a whole
crop of newcomers getting their feet wet, so to speak, in racing.

Detaj-Ls of the contest procedures were listed in the Septenrber Flylng
Lines. For those who missed it, herels a qulck review: Every entrant gets to
fly three preliminary heats, with four fj-nalists selected on the basis of
placing in the heats. Everybody gets one championship poi-nt for heat finished,
plus additional points for their placing in the final race. Champi-onship points
will mount up toward year-end trophies, Each contest on the circuit wilI. have
a secondary event.

Entry feesr prizes and other details will be left up to contest hosts',
though all NWSR events will be run the same under the watchf,:l eye of FL,
ivhich will be keeping clrcuj-t statistics. Complete circuit details will be
on a flyer to be publlshed 1n the November FL and circulated globally.

Foi' further information, contact John Thompson, c/o Flyiig Line!.
Here is the now-firm schedule:

DATE CITY SITE HOST zND EYEHT
5A 9 P6Eland, oR IEIEa Park Iffili-ners EFtv6G-
Jan. Li Kent, WA Boeing Spc0tr Red-lvlax Goodyear
Feb. 10 Astoria, 0R Canp Rilea CLAMS fA Conbat \2 classes)
l4arch 9 Seattle, WA Carkeek Park Skyraiders slow combat
April 13 Eugene, OR Airport Propspinners Goodyear & FAI team race

The flyer and next issue of FL will list entry fees, prlzes and any
other details not tied down at thi-s tirne.

GOBBLE, GOBBLE
Alright. Werve heard all the talk about rtturkey events.rr l{ow herers a

chance to fly in the real thing.
On Nov. 18, the Sunday before Thanksgiving, will unfold the Flying

Lines Benefit Turkey Tet{rnament. It I s a chance to use one ai-rplane to f}y
four events, corypete all day lcng, have sone laughs and raaybe wj.n you:'self
a iarge turkey {plucked, cleaned and frozen, of cou:'se). Seconci piize will-
be a model airplane kit, and bhird prize a subscription to Flying Lines.

The flyer elsewhere in this issue has all- the lurld details, but here'is a brief rundown: Any plane legal for Northwest Sport Race or sl-ow combat
ls legal. So is any engine for either event, but sport race legal engines
will get a slight points bonus.

The first event is speed. It wilL be run formula 40 style. Fourteen
leps frorn a standing start, ri-sing off ground. Next event is racing. A I00-
lap preliminary heat and a 200-1ap final. No pit stops required, but.a l-ounce
tairt<-maximurn. 1r,,'trat will it be guys, speed anci pit stpps or eeonomy?) The
third event will be the AMA novice stunt pattern (look on page 3l+ of your
rulebook for the rnaneuvers). Then comes the finale--slow combat. Combat
fliers beware--you only get the one airplane and when iNrs gone, yourre done.

So grab down that old slow combat job off the wall (or buj-Id one--ibrl-I
only take a couple ni-ghts) and show up with your turkey feathers on. Entry
fee is $5 for FL subscribers and S6 for non-subscribers. For S10 you can en-
ter and ggt a subscription, too. All- the money (except for the turkey) goes
to keep PL publishj-ng.

The site will be MahLon Sweet Alrport, Eugene, Ore.

SPEAKING CF FLYING LINES...
Flying Lines circulation bas been growing steadily, thanks in part to

the salesmanship of its subscrj-bers, support from hobby businesses, and a
bit of promotion by the editors. 'rAttaboysr? are well-deserved by many of
you out there who have helped us get to issue I\o. 6--a half year of publish-
ing. The ttarm-twisterrt award of the nonth must go to Tom Anoppl, who has
singlehandedly brought i-n several subscriptions, as well as to Gary Stevens,
Orin Humphries, Gene Pape anci others who have helped out. Also thanks is
deserved by our regular columnists, Orin Humphries, Buzz Wilson, Chrj-s
Genna, Rlch Schaper and i{ike Hazel. (Watch for a new co}umn on sca}e, sta:'t-
ing soon.) Flying Lines now goes to Oregon, Washington, Washington, D.C.,
Illinois, New Jersey, Texas, Pennsylvania, Florida, Virginj-a, California.

Tell your flying buddies to sign up and find out what I s happening 1n
Northwest control-l-ine model aviation. Send S6 to Flying Lines, ]4tI Bryant
Ave., Cottage Grove, Oregon 971+24. Ad rates: $5 per half page, #3 for a
quarter page, S10 per year for Hobby Shop Directory }isting, #I for five
lines of classlfied advertislng. Letters, articles, photos, crlficisms
gladly accepted.



HOOK NOOK

By Orin Humphries

Boyr did John and ivlike uncork a motor-nouth when they_ gavg me this
columnl We wilt go over the i-ns and outs of a earier model and the flying
of them ttill the cows wonrt come home. But none of it will be super-tech-
nical. Nuts and boLts stuff only. From me, that i.s. If a reader wants to
contribute higher material, IrIl print it.

I ran out of space i-n the flrst installnent on leadout position, ald
I neeci to share some final remakrs. Why so much space to thls subject? I
have seen more models with mushy line tension and more models crash, all due
to having the leadouts exit the plane at. too high a l-ocation than for all-
oLher reasons combined (Except combato,.J

I tm a teacher with an after school model club. I organi2ed and honchoed
the Spokane U-Control Association for its five year run, and most of those
people were new to the sport; they_were unaware of many points of model
LuitOing--like all newcomers. So, Itve seen many, many new pilots, builoers
and planes. The one thing that surfaces as the most frequent and iramediate
tirreit to the safe operation of a model is having the leadouts exit (or go
through a suide that is above the actual center-of-gravity location in the
modell Ior-aLl control-line models, not just carrier planes.

We are complacent. Just the wiy a mociel is built makes it vgry difficult
to get the fore-and aft leadout exi.t location in a wrong pla.c9.. Ju.st because
a t<it is mass-produced and plans are wiciely_circulated, we thlnk the designer
has the correci vertical l-eadout position. I can prove that at least one
third of a}]- kitElEffifans on th-e market have the leadouts too hi-gn. These
pl-anes wili have nrushy-Iines or will- crash. The pllot wili saYr ttIE torqued
in on me ! tt Not So.

Riohi-. r',6wr I feeL like a preacher. An I weari-ng you out?iL4Srrv rlvl

Tw6 laat ioints and lrLl leave i.t. I have a friend-_in Spokane who is
bu1ld1ng an 0V-10 Bronco, a high-wing twin-engine ship, He wants to Put llu
leadout6 in a concealed iocati.on 1n ihe wing for aesthetic reasons. I told
him that would be above the CG and that the model wil-l roll in on him just
like his last Class I carrler ship. He thinks he ean overcome a too-high
leadout exit with the rlght ailerbn settirirg. I told him I had actually trled
that on my A-26 and it just won?t overcome ligtt leadouts. Forget ailerons.
He wontt iisten. It i.s a shame to see all that tinte, work, love anci money
smash up on takeoff as 1t surely wil-l .

An examnle of a kit with improper leadout position is the Sterling
Corsair. They want the leadouts to come out the wing timp. I tried iL and it
was too high; the moctel was rolled inboard. I moved them to the bottom of
rhe thira i:-U in from the bip and it is just right. irhewi Done at 1ast.
Thank you for your pabience.

HLw many li*es have you heard that you can. prJt_the belicrank anywhere
i-n a model a! long as you-have the leadouts right? Ic?s true. But that's
not always best. Lei n6 tell you of a bitter l-esson ny Corsair gave me in
bellcranks "

BELLCN,ANKS

The Sterli-ng kit puts the bellcrank up at the-fuselage. centerline so
the leadouts can go thi.ough the tip of the-wing. Already I_have said Lhatrs
a no-no. But in mSvi-ng t,he leaciouts to the correct place, I_then_had a slg-
r't:-licant angle betweei them and the bellcran! Platform.. So I pulled on the
leadouts haici, looking for a bind. I didntt find one that scaied me, but- I^
*"" "i"ptical. Do I tlke tirne to tilt the platform and ellminate the angle?
i pulleii on the wires again. No big deal. So, I finished the rnodel ano. flew
i+ AppnnHf I
!V. nILlLVurI..- In flight, the bhrottle wculd not budge from high speeo. Six ounces of
fuel ar 92 mph. I loved it.

tsack in the work shop, I sawed into the fuselage.anci rernoved the bel}-
c;:ank platform. I stuck a-wedge underneath it that raised the outboarci eCge

*tt. I,ioi" ti.e platfornr was paralleL to the leadcuts. 0n its next flight,, the
throttle worked freely.

P-' n nnt nur wvrrvras6, mosc carrier planes are like my A-l Skyraloer, from plan-s.
The beiicrank is'in rhe bottom bf the fuselage as the A-1 is a iow-wing iob.
The ens.i ne i s mounted upright, so the carburetor is nearly two inches above
the bellcrank. Herein lies-the remaining point for this arti-cle.

Modern engines many times require lnove movemeni of the throttle roci to
go from full o!'en to ctosed Nhan a.l-Roberts crank can furnish. That is, j.f
vou use the farthest hole in the carb arm rather than the one closest tc the
barb baryelts axi-s. I like the farthest hole in the arm as I feel it gives

!''l rri no f .'i no.r {tnrnnor Iv/v
t L/ I / Pec^o A- *tf -



more vernier movement. But I woul-dn?t argue that point.. The point of this
is, we canrt afford to lose any of the bell--crankts output.in the throttLe
.od throw department. If the ciank is putting out, s&y, l-L/L6'r of throttle
rod travel, we need all of it to get to the carb arm. Doesn?t it, you ask?
Not if the bellcrank and carb are at different levels in the plane.

Triangulation gets lnto the act'when the crank and carb are at different
Ievels. Tri this: 0n your favorite carier ship p1ans, draw a pencil line
representihe a bellcrank platform that j-s two inches below the carb arm and
5*it Uack. Diaw a line straight from the platforrn to the carb linkage arm for
an upright engi-ne. Now, if you wlll measure the angl9 t_hiq l1ner representing
tf,e tt rSttle iod, make6 with the horizontal, yog will find it rj-ses at a 20-
degree angle to get to the carb &rln. The thiottle eection of the bellcrank 1s
moiitrg in-a horiZontaL d.irection, and the throbtfe rod is_moving il " slanted
direciion. Trigonometry (uh, yeah... ) tells us the rod will get only a per-
centage of the-crankts-outputr because of the_anglg. In !iti." case, the,.,per-
centa[e is ca]-led the cosj-ne (cos) of tlre^ang]9. If you ]ook-up cos zow in
a rriE rab1e, yoi witl find the value .939. Tnis means^you will g:l 93.y/"
of th6 crank'output into the rod. If the angle were 30o, in a smaller model,
you would get 86-,6{" of the crank throw available at the carb arm.
' So, y6u have two choices: Either roount the bellcrank at the same leve1
as the i:aiU arm, or mount it at a different leve1 and use a second, inter-
medi-ate, regulai bellcrank between the J-Roberts and the carb 3rr1. This
second 6ran[ wou]d be mounted vertica]ly instead of flat. One rod would go-traight, Ievel, forward to the second trankr, attaching to one "".d. Anoiher
rcd w6u1d come irom the other end of the crank forward-to ihe carb arm. This
iecona crank, then, takes care of the difference in elevati-on. Both rods
must be the 6ame distance from the center of this second crank.

Can ycu simpfy put a Z-bend in the rod instead of the second belierank?
No. Geomeiry say's ifrb"e is no substitute for the second crank that will pre-
serve the outpui of Lhe J-Roberts crank.

I am not- wiLd about a second. bellcrank in the system. Ib is a source of
drag and slop. I used it in my A-l because I didnft know better at bhe fime.
My iext ship'will be like rny borsaj-r in that it wili have the J-lfoberts at
the same level as bhe carb irm, even though I may have to tilt the bellcrank
pfitfo.*. I will be careful to'route the leadoucs to the proper.point and not
l; put any leadout tubes for the wires in which will bend the direciion of
the leadout wires--that would inLroduce orag into the syst?*.-I Yil+ bend the
ihrottle roci to clear the tank and maybe move the tank a litf,Ie lthrs 1s no
qr.rrnf. shin. right?) Bencii-ng the roci i3 okay here because the platform and
the carb arm aie on the same leirel--no triangulation.-Hop* i di6ntt lose you. Write for a dia[ram 1f you iike. Next time: What
do I do'to my iailhock that lels me take home some oi your trophies?

--Orin Humphri-es, 5208 N. Elgin, Spokane, WA 99208

ROU}JD & RO UND & ROUN!. . .

This rnonthts photos are fron the RatBash contest in Eubene,.0.":,
Sept. 16; an all-ricing get-together. Resul-ts were in the September issue.
i;b, feft: Ceorge GilbErE of E[genei_s Gilbelt-Shelby bearn releases a Class
II r:nouse racer."Center, Ieft: gitt Varner of Astoria rel-eases hj-s mouse in
same heat. Bottom, lef€: Niftiest-looking Class II mouse around, "iillieNaemurars ciesi-gn.'Top, right: Lineup of_iacing planes--Class I & II mouses
(mice?), a sloil rat, ind sport racers. Bottom, right: \"illie Naemu:'a tunes
up C1ass II mouse.

PARTING SHOI
Whew! putting out this rag is a lot of .- wqr+l The support.FL has

receiveci from N'vV ilodelers has Seen encouraging, anci ii keeps us g9inq. i"eep
feertinrr us information and werli keep burning the micinight oil. The first
half ylar Las gone by so fast we almost misseci it, but here we are At issue
Nt;:-6'.--'l;r 

- "harre i Uacklog of articles on racing, combat, st,-ltrrE,.spcrE and
earrier flving, are adciing 5 scale column, atd '{gtYe. go!-_!ry!^m9l:-issue s

worth of pict[ies. And somebody said CL was deadl Over FLYING LI]iESi ciead
]-rari -r IvvuJ." See yau in Novernber. (Oh, Lord..,iirs almost time to start typing that
one!)
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iiERE'S A FUN FLY CONTEST YOU WILL JUST GOBBLE UP I t t ! I

ANNOUNCING T}iE FLYING LINES BEMFITT

TURKEf TouR nlenrerr

gV&r,tE No(
IE

FLYING LINES is sponsoring a real- turkey contest. Proeeeds from entry fees
will go to the newsletters treasury, which needs money worse than Thanksgiving
needs turkeys. Here's the details:
This contest will allow medelers from every sector of CL flying to compete in
an event strictly for fun. And there won't be anybody standing around waiting
for somebody's elses event to get done, rinee every entrant will fly all events.

to co.'npete in four eventsr Speedt
The winners will be the people wlth

Each contestant will use a single olane
Racing, Novice Stunt, and Slow Combat.
the best combined scores .

AIRPLAI{EI Must be legal for NW Sport Race or S1ow Combat. Must have LG.

ENGINET .16 Max. Suction feedr rro hot gloves or shutoffs, etc.
GENERALT Onily one plane may be used for the entire contest, Repairs may be
made in the event of crash, provided the repairs do not unreasonably hold up
events. Engines may be replaced only in the event of a mechanical failure.
Props and plugs and fuel rnay be changed at any time, and landing gear may be
removed for eombat if desired. .018x60 staanded lines.
SPEEDT As per Formula 4O timingr t4 laps from standing start' ROG.

Three attempts allowed.
MCING: Prelim heats of 100 1aps, Final rade of 200 laps. No pit stops are

required, but a maximum I ounce fuel tank is the rule.
STUNTT AMA novice pattern, must BO[t.

SLOW C0MBAT: AMA slow rules. Destruction of airplane constitutes elimination,
any win in the process is counted. Hand Launch 0K.

SCORINGT For each event, First place equals 10 points, subtracllng one down
to zero, for beLow tenth place, Combined points from all events
equal the final score, It is not necessary to fly in all events,
but a no fly is zero points, for that event.

AWARDS T First place prize is a genuine frozen turkey.
specimen than that pictured above )

Second placef one kit for .35 size engine.
$nird placer Free subrcription, op........

(A better looking

Sitel Mahihon Sweet Airport, Eugene, 0regon (tfre usual plaeeD
AMA SANCTIoNED. . . . . .AMA MEMBERSHIP REQUIRED. . .AVATLABLE AT REGISTRATI0N.

Entry Fee is $5. $10 buys you entry fee and a subscription.
Contest will get under way at about 1Or 00 AM

CDr M W Hazel, 7379 Aspen St., Eugene, 0regon 726-7185
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